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Abstract. The practice of HARKing—hypothesizing after results are known—

is commonly maligned as undermining the reliability of scientific findings.

There are several accounts in the literature as to why HARKing undermines

the reliability of findings. We argue that none of these is right and that the

correct account is a Bayesian one. HARKing can indeed decrease the relia-

bility of scientific findings, but it can also increase it. Which effect HARKing

produces depends on the difference of the prior odds of hypotheses character-

istically selected ex ante and ex post to observing data. Further, we show how

misdiagnosis of HARKing can lead to misprescription in the context of the

replication crisis.

1. Introduction

In a 2019 article in Nature, the author, psychologist Dorothy Bishop, describes

HARKing as one of “the four horsemen of the reproducibility apocalypse,” along

with publication bias, low statistical power, and p-hacking (Bishop 2019, p. 435).

The practice of HARKing—hypothesizing after results are known—is commonly

maligned as undermining the reliability of scientific findings.1 There are several

accounts in the literature as to why HARKing undermines the reliability of find-

ings. Scholars have argued that HARKing undermines frequentist guarantees of

long-run error control, that it violates a broadly Popperian picture of science,

and misrepresents hypotheses formulated ex post to observing the data as those

formulated ex ante. We argue that none of these accounts correctly identify why

HARKing can undermine the reliability of findings, and that the correct account

is a Bayesian one.

We will show that HARKing can indeed decrease the reliability of scientific

findings, but that there are conditions under which HARKing can actually in-

crease the reliability of findings. In both cases, the effect of HARKing on the

reliability of findings is determined by the difference of the prior odds of hypothe-

ses characteristically selected ex ante and ex post to observing data. To make

this precise, we employ a standard model of null hypothesis significance testing
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1 See, for example, Kerr (1998); John et al. (2012); Rubin (2017); and Murphy and Aguinis
(2019).
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in which we provide necessary and sufficient conditions for HARKing to decrease

the reliability of scientific findings.

The aim of this paper is not to defend the practice of HARKing. Insofar as

HARKing involves disclosing less than complete information to those who wish

to learn and act based on scientific findings, it is clearly epistemically undesir-

able.2 HARKing can also be ethically and pedagogically undesirable, insofar as

it involves intentional deception or presenting an inaccurate model of science to

students. Rather, the aim here is to clarify the relationship between HARKing

and the reliability of scientific findings.

Understanding HARKing is important on at least two counts. Historically,

HARKing is closely tied to questions regarding the relationship between pre-

diction and accommodation. These questions have engaged philosophers at least

as early as Mill (1843), were made central in the philosophy of science by Popper

(1934) and continue to be of concern in contemporary discussions in scientific

epistemology.3 As mentioned, HARKing is also imputed to be among the ques-

tionable research practices contributing to the crisis of replication in the social

and biomedical sciences, which has rightly become a subject of interest to philoso-

phers of science.4 A better understanding of HARKing sheds light on both these

issues.

My strategy for demonstrating that standard accounts for why HARKing leads

to unreliable findings are incorrect is as follows. Each account, i, claims that

HARKing undermines the reliability of scientific findings because HARKing ex-

hibits a particular property, ϕi, distinct to that account. We show that HARKing

can increase the reliability of findings while still satisfying property ϕi and, hence,

ϕi cannot explain why HARKing is in fact bad for the reliability of findings. In-

stead, we provide a Bayesian analysis of HARKing that provides necessary and

sufficient conditions for when HARKing worsens or improves the reliability of

findings.

In §2, we summarize several accounts of why HARKing is bad for the reliability

of scientific findings. In §3, we present clear criteria for the reliability of scientific

findings with which to measure the effect of HARKing relative to specific alter-

natives. In §4, we present a standard model of hypothesis testing with which to

reason about the statistical consequences of HARKing. In §5, we provide necessary

2 For precise, decision theoretic formulations of this observation see the value of knowledge
theorems of Savage (1954), Good (1967), and Skyrms (1990, Ch. 4).
3 See Hitchcock and Sober (2004); Douglas and Magnus (2013); Mayo (2014); Barnes (2014);
Worrall (2014) and (Schurz 2014)
4 For excellent philosophical examinations of social and epistemic issues involved in the repli-
cation crisis see Romero (2019, 2020); Romero and Sprenger (2020); Heesen (2018); Bruner and
Holman (2019); Bright (2017); Bird (2018); Devezer et al. (2019); Baumgaertner et al. (2019);
and Machery (2020).
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and sufficient conditions for when HARKing improves and worsens the reliability

of findings. In §6, we show how misdiagnosis of HARKing ramifies into misguided

proposals for redefining statistical significance in the context of the replication

crisis. In §7, we conclude with a discussion.

2. HARK! Who Goes There?

First, let us be clear about what we mean here by HARKing. The term ‘HARK-

ing’ was first coined by social psychologist, Norbert Kerr, in his 1998 article

“HARKing: hypothesizing after results are known.” Kerr defines HARKing as

“. . . presenting a post hoc hypothesis in the . . . [study] report as if it were an a

priori hypothesis” (Kerr 1998, p. 197).5 HARKing occurs when a researcher se-

lects her study hypothesis after observing the data and reports this hypothesis as

if it had been formulated prior to observing the data—that is, as if it had been a

prediction. This is typically contrasted with the normative protocol in which the

researcher selects a hypothesis prior to observing the data, and then, after ob-

serving her data, reports whether the hypothesis attained significance given some

conventional threshold for statistical significance.

In his 1998 article, Kerr anticipates many of the now-standard objections to

the practice of HARKing. These include taking unjustified statistical license, pro-

pounding theories that cannot pass Popper’s falsifiability criterion, and disguising

post hoc explanations as a priori explanations (Kerr 1998, p. 211). Since then,

and especially in light of the replication crisis, philosophers of science and schol-

ars in the social and biomedical sciences have elaborated and propounded these

accounts.6

Several variants of HARKing exist in the literature and should be distinguished.

STARKing, or story telling after results are known, is where a finding is presented

along with a narrative produced ex post to observing the data meant to bolster

the plausibility of that finding. THARKing, or transparent hypothesizing after

results are known, is where it is clearly communicated that the study hypothesis

was selected after the data were observed (Hollenbeck and Wright 2016). We

concern ourselves here only with HARKing. In particular, we are concerned with

accounts of the epistemic effect of HARKing: why, precisely, it undermines the

reliability of scientific findings, as presented in (Kerr 1998) and in other influential

accounts such as (Rubin 2017) and (Mayo 2019).

2.1. HARKing as Undermining Error Control. The first account of the epis-

temic problem of HARKing emerges straightforwardly from a classical, frequentist

5 Kerr employs ‘a priori’ and ‘a posteriori’ to mean before and after the event of observing
one’s study data. We use the terms ‘ex ante’ and ‘ex post’ for these to avoid confusion with the
standard philosophical meanings of the former terms.
6 See, in particular, Leung (2011); Rubin (2017, 2019) and Hollenbeck and Wright (2016).
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philosophy of statistics that concerns itself with error-control. In the context of

hypothesis testing, a central strand of frequentist thought locates the reliability of

tests in terms of their guarantees of controlling the long run frequencies of Type

I and Type II error in hypothetical repetitions of those tests (Lehmann 1993).

An example of such a guarantee is as follows. Consider a hypothesis test with a

conventional significance threshold of α ∈ [0, 1] (corresponding to its Type I error

rate). A sample of data is collected for which a test statistic, t, is determined.7 A

decision to reject or fail to reject the null hypothesis is made as follows. On the

assumption that the null hypothesis is true,8 one determines the p-value for the

test, or the probability of having observed a test statistic at least as extreme was

actually observed, p = P (T > t|H0). If this value meets the significance threshold,

p < α, then the null hypothesis is rejected. If the threshold is not met, one fails to

reject the null. In a world where the null hypothesis is true, such a test produces

mistaken rejections of the null hypothesis 100× α percent of the time if the test

were repeated infinitely many times.9

HARKing undermines such guarantees. When a researcher engages in HARK-

ing, she waits until after she observes her data and then selects a hypothesis to

report from among those that are statistically significant. To drive our point home,

consider a researcher who has infinitely many probabilistically independent hy-

potheses from which she may choose. Further, imagine that all of her hypotheses

are false. For any positive Type I error rate, α > 0, she will obtain statistically

significant results, as mistaken rejections of the null are now a certainty. If she en-

gages in HARKing then she will only ever report significant findings, even though

all of her candidate hypotheses are false, and so guarantees of error-control of the

sort just described become ill-defined.

Consider the following formulation of the problem by Rubin: “For example, if

a researcher tests 20 hypotheses with an alpha level of .05, then he has a 64.15%

chance of making at least one Type I error. However, if his results confirm only

one of these hypotheses, and he decides to suppress the other 19 disconfirmed

hypotheses, then he will give the incorrect impression that he only conducted a

single hypothesis test and that, consequently, he only had a 5% chance of making

a Type I error” (2017, p. 14). Bishop echoes a familiar refrain in describing the

consequences of HARKing: “P -values are meaningless when taken out of context

of all the analyses performed to get them” (Bishop 2019, p. 435).

7 For example, the test statistic may be the mean of the difference in, or association between,
two variables in a data set.
8 And also that the inductive assumptions of the test hold true—e.g., normality, homoscedas-
ticity, probabilistic independence, and so on.
9 More precisely, this occurs almost surely with respect to the measure over the infinite sequence
of outcomes.
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This is indeed correct: HARKing undermines frequentist guarantees of long run

error control. However, we are interested in the reliability of scientific findings,

and the types of error that the frequentist promises to control—i.e., Type I and

Type II error rates—simply do not capture the reliability of findings. The Type

I and II error rates of a test tell us that if the hypothesis is true or false, then

what long run frequency of errors is to be expected.10 We discuss this further in §3

where we provide a natural and practicable measure of the reliability of findings.

2.2. HARKing as Failing to Provide a Severe Test. The second account

maligns HARKing for violating a broadly Popperian picture of science. The ba-

sic idea is that when a hypothesis is selected ex post to observing data for its

compatibility with those data, then it could not be reliably disconfirmed by those

data. This is described by Rubin as the objection that HARKing is “problematic

for scientific progress because it results in hypotheses that are always confirmed

and never falsified by the results.” (Rubin 2017, p. 2) Kerr states this plainly:

“HARKed hypotheses fail Popper’s criterion of disconfirmability” (1998, 205).

That said, we need to sharpen this objection, as deductive falsification is typi-

cally not feasible for statistical tests of hypotheses. The most sophisticated version

of this view which has risen to prominence in the philosophy of statistics is the

severe testing account propounded by Deborah Mayo (Mayo 2019, 2006). On this

account, a statistical test provides us with corroboration of a hypothesis insofar as

it submits that hypothesis to a severe test, where a severe test is one that would

reliably detect an error in that hypothesis if one were present (Mayo and Spanos

2006, 2011). This is Popper’s criterion of falsifiability adapted to the statistical

context.

It is clear why a hypothesis reported via HARKing fails to satisfy the require-

ments of a severe test. Recall that under HARKing the researcher selects her

hypothesis after observing her data from among the set of hypotheses that are

significant given those data. The reported results of her study are significant by

construction. She could have failed to report the hypothesis that she in fact did,

but she would have not have reported its ‘falsification’ by the data if it had turned

out to be non-significant. Thus, HARKing fails to provide warrant for belief in

hypotheses because it fails to expose them to opportunities for statistical falsifi-

cation.

As with frequentist error rates, the relationship between the severity of tests

and the reliability of scientific findings is not a direct one. What we will see is that

HARKing can fail both to provide well-defined frequentist error rates or meet the

requirements of severe testing, and yet produce more reliable findings, and so,

10 And the p-value tells us the probability, conditional on the null being true, of observing data
at least as extreme as was actually observed.
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whatever virtues these accounts capture, they fail to explain the interaction of

HARKing with the reliability of scientific findings.

2.3. HARKing as Misrepresentation. Our third account, from (Kerr 1998),

posits that HARKing misrepresents hypotheses formulated ex post to observing

the data as those formulated ex ante. As mentioned, we have no truck with the

version of this objection that locates the ill of HARKing in ethical terms. But this

objection rarely goes beyond observing the fact of misrepresentation to identifying

why, precisely, misrepresentation of this sort should negatively effect the reliability

of findings. That it does so appears to be just assumed.

Our analysis will explain the relationship between HARKing and the reliability

of findings. In particular, we will show that the last objection is closest to the mark:

it is misrepresentation of the hypotheses that can be epistemically detrimental.

When HARKing is bad, it is because it can lead us to mistakenly infer that a

hypothesis reported via HARKing enjoyed greater ex ante evidential support than

it in fact did, and so garners greater ex post confidence than it in fact deserves.

Let us to turn to our Bayesian account.

3. The Reliability of Scientific Findings

Our argument requires an adequate specification of the reliability of scientific

findings with which to determine whether a given account of HARKing correctly

diagnoses the effect of HARKing on the reliability of findings. For this, we draw

on existing statistical concepts—specifically false discovery and false omission

rates—to formalize a natural notion of reliability in the context of null hypothesis

significance testing. I argue for why this is a more apt characterization of reliability

than frequentist guarantees of error-control, specifically, Type I and II error rates,

or data-dependent notions such as the ‘severity’ of a test.

Classically, we want our epistemic methods to produce fewer false beliefs and

more true ones. In the statistical context, we can ask that fewer of the results we

declare significant be false and fewer of the results we declare non-significant be

true. These correspond to the requirement that our methods exhibit lower rates

of false discovery and false omission respectively.11

The false discovery rate (FDR) of a population of studies is the expected pro-

portion of its findings (rejections of the null hypothesis) that are false findings

(where the null hypothesis is true). For a given method of reporting findings, M ,

11 The notion of the false discovery rate of studies was first introduced to the statistical sci-
ences by Bejamin and Hochberg (1995) for explicating the expected frequencies of true and false
hypotheses in the context of multiple testing.
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and population of studies, the FDR corresponds to:

FDR(M) = Pr(H0 | significant;M) =
Pr(H0, significant;M)

Pr(significant;M)
.12

That is, the ratio of false and significant findings over over all significant find-

ings. Intuitively, the reliability of research increases as the false discovery rate

decreases. Indeed, in the context of the replication crisis, the rate at which find-

ings in a literature fail to replicate under more stringent tests is an estimator for

the false discovery rate of that literature.

The false omission rate (FOR) of a literature is the expected proportion of

its negative findings (failures to reject the null hypothesis) that are false negative

findings (where the alternative hypothesis is true). For a given method of reporting

findings, M , and population of studies, the false omission rate corresponds to:

FOR(M) = Pr(H1 | not significant;M) =
Pr(H1,not significant;M)

Pr(not significant;M)
.

That is, the ratio of true and non-significant findings over all non-significant

findings. Intuitively, the reliability of studies increases whenever their false omis-

sion rate decreases. In particular, the false omission rate provides a measure of

how poorly research detects the truth of hypotheses.

Protocols for selecting hypotheses and reporting results can affect both the

false discovery and omission rates of a population of studies. For our analysis,

we consider broadly two sorts of protocols: one which requires the researcher to

commit to a hypothesis prior to observing the data, and another that allows her

to select her hypothesis only after observing the data. Some changes in methods

increase one type of error while decreasing the other.13

Definition (Reliability of a Method). Let a population of studies be specified

by the significance threshold, α ∈ (0, 1), and mean power,14 β ∈ (0, 1), of its

tests along with the prevalence of true hypothesis, π ∈ (0, 1), among the set of

hypotheses selected for testing.

Say that a given reporting method, M , is more reliable with respect to false dis-

covery than another, M ′, if, for any such population of studies, findings produced

12 Note that the probability of individual study outcomes is employed here as it is mathematically
equivalent to the corresponding expected fraction of study outcomes. For example, the probability
of a single study hypothesis obtaining significance while the null is true is equivalent to the
expected fraction of many study hypotheses that obtain significance while their nulls are true.
13 For example, it is well-known that lowering the threshold for statistical significance will tend
to decrease false discovery while increasing false omission.
14 Statistical power is the complement of Type II error. That is, the power of a test is the
probability, conditional on the alternative hypothesis being true, of correctly rejecting the null
hypothesis.
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under M yield a lower false discovery rate than those under M ′.

FDR(M) ≤ FDR(M ′), for any π, α, β ∈ (0, 1).

Similarly, say that M is more reliable with respect to false omission than M ′ if,

for any such population of studies, findings produced under M produce a lower

false omission rate than those under M ′.

FOR(M) ≤ FOR(M ′), for any π, α, β ∈ (0, 1).

Note that we require that there is some non-zero fraction of true and false

hypotheses to be tested—that is, π ∈ (0, 1). If this were not so, improvements in

method could not improve the FDR and FOR of studies.15

These provide natural, practical measures of reliability. But what of classical

Type I and II error rates? To see why Type I and II error rates cannot capture

the reliability of findings, consider a domain of scientific study in which no true

hypotheses are available—that is, where the null hypothesis is always true. Re-

gardless of the Type I and II error rates of tests, all significant findings will be

false findings. More generally, one and the same frequentist guarantee—Type I

and II error rates—is compatible with any reliability of scientific findings since

reliability is critically a function of the prevalence of true hypotheses put to test.

Other measures of reliability might be sought in data-dependent measures,

such as p-values or the severity of a test.16 Yet the same shortcoming applies to

such measures. Insofar as a measure ignores the prevalence of true hypotheses

submitted to testing, it will assign the same measure of reliability to a set of

findings assured to be false as to a set of findings assured to be true.

In the context of classical null hypothesis significance testing, what we may want

from a measure of reliability of scientific findings is that more of those claimed

to be statistically significant are in fact true and more of those claimed not to be

significant are in fact false.17 The false discovery and omission rates of hypotheses

capture just this; and with them in hand, we can proceed to an analysis of the

interaction of HARKing and the reliability of scientific findings.

It might be argued that the prevalence of true hypotheses is not a quantity

generally known to us, especially given the distortions produced by publication

15 Though changes in method could improve one of them. For example, if all candidate hypotheses
are true, a method could not improve the FDR (since there could be no false discoveries), but it
could improve the FOR merely by assigning significance to more results.
16 The severity of a test can be thought of as data-dependent analogue of statistical power (Mayo-
Wilson and Fletcher 2019).
17 Alternatively, one may wish to move to leave the NHST paradigm for, for example, a fully
Bayesian approach to analyzing scientific findings in which one applies credences over the truth of
one’s study hypotheses. The authors cautiously endorse proposals of this sort (see, for example,
Etz and Vandekerckhove (2016) and Romero and Sprenger (2020)), but recognize that it is
worthwhile improving existing statistical practices even as we work toward more substantive,
long term changes in method.
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bias, so a measure of reliability that uses this unknown quantity is useless. There

are two problems with this objection. First, reasonable estimates of the preva-

lence of true hypotheses in a domain are difficult but not impossible to produce

(Dreber et al. 2015). Second, and more to the point, we can still entertain the

hypothetical: we can ask what the false discovery and omission rates of differ-

ent reporting protocols would be given different underlying prevalences of true

hypotheses submitted for testing. And we can learn if one method outperforms

another regardless of whether truth is a rare disease or as common as pig tracks.

4. When HARKing Cannot be Bad

Consider a world in which all study hypotheses have equal prior odds. We will

show that in such a world HARKing cannot lessen the reliability of findings. Let

us see why this is so and consider the implications of this fact.

First, a note on how to interpret the prior odds of hypotheses. In our model,18

the prior odds of a hypothesis are to be understood in terms of a well-defined

prevalence of true study hypotheses. A study hypothesis Hi belongs to a set of

candidate hypotheses, H = {Hi}nj=1, from which it is selected by the researcher.

A given fraction of the hypotheses in the set, π ∈ (0, 1), are true and their com-

plements false. If hypotheses are randomly selected from this set for testing, the

prior probability of a study hypothesis is just the probability of selecting a true

hypothesis from this set Pr(Hi) = π.1920

Now, let us define our research methods. In the endorsed picture of hypothesis

testing, the researcher selects her hypothesis, Hi, from the set of possible hypothe-

ses prior to observing her data. Only then does she observe her data, and then she

reports whether her predicted hypothesis, Hi, was statistically significant given

the conventional threshold for significance, α. Call this protocol prediction and

denote it Mp.

In contrast, under a protocol of HARKing the researcher first observes her data,

and then selects a hypothesis Hi at random from the set of hypotheses that have

turned out to be statistically significant in light of her data {Hi ∈ H|pi < α}, if

the set is nonempty. Denote this protocol Mh.

We summarize the preceding two reporting protocols as follows.

18 This is an adaption of a famous model of the reliability of findings in science (Ioannidis 2005;
Maniadis et al. 2014).
19 Equivalently, the prior odds of the hypothesis will be 1 : (π−1 − 1). We use the terms ’prior
odds’ and ’prior probabilities’ to denote the same quantity.
20 For the Bayesian, the analysis is more straightforward: the prevalence of true hypotheses is
just her prior. The stipulation of a process of random selection of hypotheses is provided to make
the analysis more palatable to an interlocutor skeptical of ostensible subjectivity of the Bayesian
approach; priors here correspond to objective elements of the probability model—fractions of
true hypotheses in a well-defined population of hypotheses—and not subjective beliefs.
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1 � ⇡

<latexit sha1_base64="pGDrwAS9dbIUQUpYl2Tj3G0ClZc=">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</latexit>

(1 � ⇡)↵

<latexit sha1_base64="vN8nAiVCdsc7TcY4wOkNEZfZK60=">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</latexit>

(1 � ⇡p)↵

<latexit sha1_base64="YeP9QQwG9z7145hDgSlFZUwLNFc=">AAAHvnicrVXNjhtFEJ4EiIP5ySYcubRYLQRp17KToMBhpU1WQnBACohNIq2tpaddM9Ny/9Fdk93JyM+RA1d4KN6G6p4xyzi54ZEsV3d91VX1VXV17pQMOJ3+fePme+9/cGt0+8PxRx9/8umdvbv3ngdbewFnwirrX+Y8gJIGzlCigpfOA9e5ghf56jTqX7wCH6Q1v2LjYKF5aWQhBUfauti7c392NHfywn0958pV/GJvfzqZpo+9Lcx6YT/rv2cXd2+9mS+tqDUYFIqHcD6bOly03KMUCtbjeR3AcbHiJZyTaLiGsGhT5Gt2QDtLVlhPP4Ms7f7XouU6hEbnhNQcq7Cti5vv0p3XWHy7aKVxNYIRnaOiVgwtizSwpfQgUDUkcOElxcpExT0XSGSND47+5zc+YBtSkr9Dprgpa4qMcbNkMV4Wauesx6hqbI29wpfSDNOMYLRWhUPWZ5wErHT6j8R1qp4o9lM8vbcesoLWHT8UZJdbRKs7WUGBxw8n30TZy7LqF4u2BKsBfbPeCR+5zKWStvTcVQ0L2CgYpGk4EoT6JQAKiZAQLW8IcdyudxMDwhWyQB6lKYkyJUsTS3SYuKcuJHKRVIO4KJxoETvZGqi4KvoDBsxWVN7DQtWh6kq4aAtrUcsQe4/9Atq+AibNMjZE4a1mUW0sxgKRBwWmxKqdh5V086iiJli3E6pPND+lEnurNpGzHPAS4PqIFH5ul01KcDz3vCxh2dV4J7xxqkYF8ZKQY74K6cb+XscwicdClrWH0LGInEbPsIFFiFAIMZXvyZDCp1u2sR9Aa5egG+RvXyUU9LXZRqdekuJqA5c6XqjIkNTbvd/m1q4ouBTFj9p5KkjoomXWxWEY2JfXiW5lwBNi46dfDjGhzrdg1zvbF3oFApSKOHZK05oS1LVCeRSneKKwVpzcEGa3sygcBQcijv93zocW5er1Jnp6DEKck5xY1h0sqpXMPfcNzXdvL8OEBgSPFk/SkvXawaGr3PolxPp5+W+p0kpQBS4lDSuyJfJp+tfa0DjMYRd501M223643haeP5jMHk2++/nR/snT/lG7nX2efZHdz2bZ4+wk+yF7lp1lIquzP7I/s79GJ6NipEe2g9680dt8lg2+0dU/GAtpQw==</latexit>

⇡p

<latexit sha1_base64="HL7uH00HPxlf/Co0geBae1bNDPM=">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</latexit>

1 � ⇡p

<latexit sha1_base64="QdZM/rM5ZCjFzchZ6BOevUFxUMo=">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</latexit>

⇡

<latexit sha1_base64="iBcxC6YQIET8dzkid0s5OpNFwaI=">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</latexit>

1 � ⇡

<latexit sha1_base64="pGDrwAS9dbIUQUpYl2Tj3G0ClZc=">AAAHsnicrVVLj9s2EFYejVP3kdexF6KLbXvYNexmiySHBZIsELSHAmnRTYKujZSiRxJhPhRymI0i+Df02PSn9d9kSMndysmtFmB4yPmGM/PNcJjXSnqcTv+5dPnK1U+uja5/Ov7s8y++vHHz1u1n3gYn4FRYZd2LnHtQ0sApSlTwonbAda7geb46ifrnr8F5ac1v2NSw0Lw0spCCI22dzg7ntXx5c286maaPfSjMemEv67+nL29d+2u+tCJoMCgU9/5sNq1x0XKHUihYj+fBQ83FipdwRqLhGvyiTdGu2T7tLFlhHf0MsrT7X4uWa+8bnRNSc6z8ti5ufkx3FrC4v2ilqQOCEZ2jIiiGlsXU2VI6EKgaErhwkmJlouKOCySCxvuH//Mb77MNKcnfAVPclIEiY9wsWYyX+VDX1mFUNTZgr3ClNMM0IxitVf6A9RknASud/iNxnaoniv0cT++th6ygrY/vCrLLLaLVnaygwOO7kx+i7GRZ9YtFW4LVgK5Z74SPXOZSSVs6XlcN89goGKRpOBKE+sUDComQEC1vCHHcrncTA8IbZJ48SlMSZUqWJpboIHFPXUjkIqkGcVE40SJ2sjVQcVX0BwyYrai8B4UKvupKuGgLa1FLH3uP/QravgYmzTI2ROGsZlFtLMYCkQcFpsSqnfuVrOdRRU2wbidUn2h+QiV2Vm0iZzngOcDFESn83C6blOB47nhZwrKr8U5441SNCuIlIcd85dONfRVimMRjIcvgwHcsIqdxM2xg4SMUfEzlCRlS+HTLNvYDaKgTdIP849uEgr422+jUS1K82cCljhcqMiT1du+3ubUrCi5F8ZOuHRXEd9EyW8cB6Nk3F4luZcATYuOnXw4xPuRbsIud7Qu9AgFKRRw7oQlNCeqgUB7GyZ0oDIqTG8Lsdhb5Q1+DiCP/o/OhRbl6u4m+rugpieORWNYdLKqVzB13Dc13Z8/9hAYEjxaP0pL12sGhq9y6JcT6OflvqdJKUAXOJQ0rsiXyafoHbWgc5rCLvOkpm20/XB8Kz76fzI4mD3452nv4uH/UrmdfZV9n32Wz7F72MPsxe5qdZiKT2Z/Zu+zv0dHo9xEfiQ56+VJvcycbfCP1HpGSZSw=</latexit>

⇡

<latexit sha1_base64="iBcxC6YQIET8dzkid0s5OpNFwaI=">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</latexit>

1 � ⇡

<latexit sha1_base64="pGDrwAS9dbIUQUpYl2Tj3G0ClZc=">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</latexit>
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Figure 1. The filtration of study hypotheses for reporting via
prediction and HARKing protocols.

(1) Prediction Mp: Prior to observing the data, select a single hypothesis to

test. Report the hypothesis if turns out to be significant.

(2) HARKing Mh: After observing the data, randomly select a hypothesis

from among those that are significant (if there are any) and report the

hypothesis.

Note that we assume that a hypothesis is reported only if it is significant. This

reflects the reality of publication bias and the concomitant file drawer effect. That

said, nothing critical turns on this assumption, and later we will allow for some

fraction of statistically non-significant findings to be reported as well when we

consider the false omission rates of protocols.

Given our specification of these protocols, we can demonstrate the following.

(All proofs are provided in the mathematical appendix.)

Proposition 1. When hypotheses are selected from the same set of candidate

hypotheses with fraction π ∈ (0, 1) true hypotheses, then prediction yields the

same false discovery rate as HARKing.

FDR(Mp) = FDR(Mh)

That is, in such a case, HARKing is as reliable with respect to false discovery

as prediction. The logic of the result is simple. By stipulating that hypotheses be

selected at random, we have set the fraction of true hypotheses selected via both

prediction and via HARKing to be equal. And, in both cases, selected hypotheses

are reported only if they are significant. Thus, the fraction of hypotheses that are
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true as well as significant is identical. See figure 1, where the only effectual differ-

ence between the protocols is that prediction checks only a single hypothesis at a

time, whereas HARKing checks all candidate hypotheses; both methods produce

identical statistics in reported hypotheses. The difference is that a researcher em-

ploying HARKing filters a larger set of hypotheses for statistical significance. In

this world, the researcher employing HARKing is simply more efficient in filtering

hypotheses for significance—while the fraction of her true and false discoveries is

the same, her absolute rate of discovery is strictly greater.

What of false omission rates? Missing out on true hypotheses is not as often

voiced as a concern. The worries around HARKing typically focus on its contri-

bution to high false discovery rates, which correspond to low replication rates.

However, under the same assumptions—hypotheses submitted to both protocols

exhibit equal prior odds—HARKing performs no worse than prediction with re-

spect to false omission either. This fact follows the same reasoning as the equality

of false discovery rates (and is proved in the mathematical appendix). Both pre-

diction and HARKing protocols filter hypotheses with the same frequencies, only

HARKing does so more efficiently.

Let us revisit an assumption. When engaging in HARKing and confronted

with multiple significant hypotheses, we assumed that the researcher selects one

at random. What if, instead, she reports the most impressive, publication-worthy

result—the result of the lowest p-value? This natural description yields the fol-

lowing reporting protocol.

(3) Selective HARKing M sh: After observing the data, select the hypothesis

with the lowest p-value from among those that are significant (if there are

any) and report the hypothesis.

Hypotheses that yield lower p-values are, on average, more likely to be true.

Thus, the population of studies reported via selective HARKing will be composed

of more true findings than either of those produced via prediction or HARKing.

And as more hypotheses are considered, the lower the expected p-value of the hy-

pothesis with the least p-value will be, and thus the fraction of findings consisting

of true discoveries will be greater.

Proposition 2. When hypotheses are selected from the same set of possible

hypotheses with fraction π ∈ (0, 1) true hypotheses, and there are more than two

candidate hypotheses, then:

(1) Prediction yields a false discovery rate exceeding that of selective HARK-

ing, FDR(Mp) > FDR(M sh).

(2) The false discovery rate for selective HARKing is decreasing in the size of

the set of candidate hypotheses L.
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That is, a slightly more sophisticated version of HARKing can produce strictly

and substantially more reliable findings than prediction.

5. When HARKing Must be Bad

When is HARKing bad for the reliability of scientific findings? Under the con-

ditions we described—equal prior odds of hypotheses selected via prediction and

HARKing—selecting hypotheses ex post to observing the data cannot undermine

the reliability of one’s findings. Thus, for HARKing to be bad in the course of

normal scientific practice, one of the assumptions of our model must not obtain.

The natural candidate is that scientists do not in fact choose their hypotheses at

random.

A researcher’s choice of study hypothesis tends to be informed by her domain

knowledge. The hypotheses she chooses prior to observing the data may be in-

formed by theory, previous findings in the literature, and common sense. We can

imagine that, when a researcher is suitably informed, a hypothesis she selects is

more likely to be true than a hypothesis selected at random from the set of hy-

potheses that are merely logically consistent with her data. In such a case, we can

expect the researcher to do better than chance prior to observing the data. Under

prediction, such hypotheses are then filtered by their statistical significance after

the data have been observed.

When a researcher is engaged in HARKing, however, she is no longer filtering

the set of possible hypotheses via her domain knowledge. Rather, the full set

of hypotheses consistent with her data are submitted to the filter of statistical

significance.

Formally, this corresponds to a model in which the researcher chooses from

two sets of hypotheses with different fractions of true and false hypotheses. When

she chooses ex ante to observing her data, via prediction, she tests a subset of

hypothesis with some prior odds; and when she chooses ex post to observing her

data, via HARKing, she chooses from a superset with different prior odds. For

HARKing to be bad in such a world, it must be the case that the prevalence of

true hypotheses is greater in the set of hypotheses that are selected for prediction

than in the set of all candidate hypotheses. This is captured in the following

proposition.

Proposition 3. Let hypotheses selected via prediction and HARKing exhibit

base rates πp and π, respectively. Then prediction is more reliable than HARKing

with respect to false discovery, FDR(Mp) < FDR(Mh), just in case πp > π.

This explains why misrepresentation of hypotheses selected ex post as those

selected ex ante to observing data can be pernicious. If we expect a researcher to
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have meaningful domain knowledge, then we should expect her choice of hypoth-

esis to be informative and so for the hypothesis she selects ex ante to be more

likely to be true. If we are misled on this count, and the hypothesis reported does

not boast such support, then we will (intuitively) assign too great a credence to

her findings.

Proposition 3 also tells us when HARKing will produce more reliable findings

than prediction. Consider an unlucky world in which the scientist’s judgment is

anti-correlated with the truth. That is, when the researcher makes predictions,

she selects false hypotheses at a rate that is worse than chance. In this world, it

is better to HARK than to predict.

Such an unfortunate world is not just a modeling fantasy. It is well-documented

that in the domains of social and political punditry, humans can perform the im-

pressive feat of doing consistently worse than chance.21 More generally, prediction

may fare unfavorably when we are confronted with problems where our domain

knowledge is limited—as in cases with limited theory, few or no prior studies,

or where common sense is largely unhelpful. One can think of analyses of any

complex system where it is to be expected that a multitude of factors conspire to

produce effects of interest. In such cases, a small increase in the false discoveries

produced by ex post hypothesis selection may be compensated for by a greater

decrease in false omission rates that may redound to leads for future, confirmatory

research.

In sum, prediction can yield greater false discovery rates than HARKing, or

HARKing can produce greater false discovery; what determines which obtains is

the prior odds of hypotheses submitted to each. In the real world, we can expect

that the prior odds of hypotheses submitted for HARKing is determined by the

challenge of the domain, and the difference of prior odds of hypotheses submitted

for prediction is determined by researcher judgment.

6. Jumping the HARK: From Misdiagnosis to Misprescription

Misdiagnosis of HARKing can ramify in the misprescription of solutions to

the replication crisis. One prominent line of thinking in the literature is that

if questionable research practices such as HARKing are bad because they make

studies more likely to yield false positive results, then one natural solution is

to lower the conventional threshold for statistical significance to compensate. A

recent statement signed by over 50 prominent methodologists proposes redefining

statistical significance in just this way (Benjamin et al. 2018). Stated plainly,

“For fields where the threshold for defining statistical significance

for new discoveries is p < 0.05, we propose a change to p < 0.005.

21 See Tetlock (2017) for an excellent presentation of the literature on expert political judgment.
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This simple step would immediately improve the reproducibility

of scientific research in many fields.” (p. 6)

This is not a prima facie unreasonable proposal. Fields such as genomics and

high energy physics have profitably set more stringent standards for their con-

ventional significance threshold in the context of particle detection and gene-wide

association studies.22 But there are differences in methods between fields that

can make a difference here. John Ioannidis expresses worry regarding the effi-

cacy of lowering the significance threshold in the social and biomedical sciences,

citing the relatively greater researcher degrees of freedom in those disciplines,

“Adopting lower p-value thresholds may. . . [produce] collateral harms. . . bias may

escalate rather than decrease if researchers. . . try to find ways to make the results

have lower p-values” (Ioannidis 2018, p. 1430). The model we present can be seen

as demonstrating a precise realization of Ioannidis’ worry.

To see why such an intervention can been seen a solution to the ills of ques-

tionable research practices such as HARKing, consider the following simple model

where researchers engage in a strategic mixture of both prediction and HARK-

ing protocols: she follows a protocol of prediction when she can, and a protocol

of HARKing when she must in order to attain statistical significance for some

findings, and so to publish her study. Call this method fallback Harking Mfh.

This can be thought of as a plausible approximation of what many researchers in

certain domains in fact do (John et al. 2012).

Here, a study consists of procuring data against which a set of N logically

independent hypotheses {Hi}Ni=1 may be tested. In fallback HARKing, prior to

observing the data, a researcher selects the hypothesis for testing, H1, that she

judges is most likely true. Upon observing the data, if she finds that her hypothesis,

H1, is statistically significant then she reports it. If, on the other hand, she finds

that her hypothesis is not statistically significant, she casts a broader net and

turns to the N − 1 other possible hypotheses {Hi}Ni=2 and reports one that is

significant, if such a one exists.23

Importantly, the researcher’s prediction here is informed by her domain knowl-

edge. The hypothesis she chooses prior to observing the data, H1, is supported by

some combination of theory, previous results, common sense, and so on, and so

the hypotheses she chooses are on average more likely to be true than a random

22 For a recent assessment of significance thresholds in GWAS see Panagiotou et al. (2012). For
the history of the five-σ rule see Franklin (2013). Though, for a critical assessment of the latter
see Lyons (2013) and (2015).
23 As with HARKing, a hypothesis is chosen at random from among the set of significant hy-
potheses. One could instead consider the case where the researcher chooses the hypothesis with
the lowest p-value from among the set of statistically significant hypotheses. The qualitative
outcome of the model—the possibility of an increase of false discovery rate as the significance
threshold is lowered—would not change so long as researcher judgment was sufficiently informed.
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Figure 2. The false discovery rates for fallback HARKing and
prediction protocols as functions of the significance threshold α
when πp = 0.9, π = 0.1, and β = 0.2.

member of the other N − 1 hypotheses, P (H1) = π1 > E[{πi}Ni=2]. These other

hypothesis may be true, but they are not, on average, as well supported by her

domain knowledge.

Consider the effects of lowering the conventional threshold for statistical signif-

icance, α, in such a case—where researchers are engaged in a reporting protocol

like fallback HARKing. Figure 2 shows the relationship between the significance

threshold, α, and false discovery, FDR, in such a case. If all researchers adhere

to the method of prediction, Mp, then lowering α expectably reduces the false

discovery rate FDR(Mp(α)) (see the black line in Figure 2). Similarly, if all re-

searchers adhere to a protocol of HARKing, then false discovery rate decreases as

α decreases.24

However, if researchers follow a protocol like fallback HARKing Mfb(α), the

false discovery rate can actually increase (see the red line in Figure 2). The reason

for this is that, as α decreases—and the evidential standard for significance be-

comes more stringent—researchers are less likely to attain statistical significance

for their primary hypotheses, and so they are more likely to turn to scouring aux-

iliary hypotheses. That is, researchers must turn away from the few hypotheses

with greater prior odds and toward the many hypotheses that exhibit potentially

far lower prior odds. And since there are many more of the latter than the for-

mer, they are likely to find some that have attained significance by chance. These

24 Though, of course, by the same token, lowering α must increase the false omission rat—a
greater fraction of cases where the alternative hypothesis is true must fail to attain significance.
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statistically significant ‘fallback hypotheses’, in turn, are more likely to be false

discoveries.

In short, when researcher judgment on a problem is well-informed, lowering

the significance threshold can actually push researchers off of their fewer more

promising hypotheses and onto dredging their many unpromising ones, and so

can increase the false discovery rate of a population of studies.

When should we expect that lowering the significance threshold will increase

false discovery? This is an empirical question with deep implications; and the

answer will depend on several key factors. In particular, it will depend on the

prevalence of behaviors approximating fallback HARKing,25 the current value of

the significance threshold and the extent to which it is lowered, the average power

of the population of studies under question,26 the prevalence of true hypotheses in

the domain in question,27 and, as our analysis reveals, the strength of researcher

judgment.28 Exploration of optimal values for statistical significance for a given

domain given the distinctive methods and challenges of that domain must remain

for future work.

Note, however, that correctly identifying the mechanism by which the HARKing

affects the reliability of studies—differences in expected prior odds of hypotheses

selected ex ante and ex post observing data—was crucial for identifying the very

possibility of the undesirable consequences of redefining statistical significance just

discussed. The effect could not be characterized by merely looking at either the

Type I or II error rates of protocols, or by examining their p-values or test severity.

One must attend to the reporting protocols with the prior odds of hypotheses each

characteristically submits to tests.

7. HARKening Back to the Good Old Bayes’

We have seen that the standard accounts in the literature fail to explain why,

precisely, HARKing undermines the reliability of scientific findings. The prop-

erties they claim account for why HARKing is bad obtain even when HARKing

improves the reliability of findings. A Bayesian analysis elucidates the relationship

between HARKing and the reliability of scientific findings: HARKing can increase

25 For studies of the prevalence of questionable research practices, including HARKing, see John
et al. (2012) and Head et al. (2015).
26 For estimates of the average power of studies in psychology see Szucs and Ioannidis (2017)
and Wassertheil and Cohen (2006).
27 For recent work on this count in replication markets, see Pawel and Held (2020).
28 There is little work isolating the reliability of researcher judgment in hypothesis selection.
However, recent work on replication markets shows that researchers predict the replication of
the studies of their colleagues with remarkable accuracy (Dreber et al. 2015). Though, of course,
it is possible that this good judgment extends to the hypotheses of others, and not to one’s own.
Further, such findings may produce adequate estimates for the replicability of studies, if not
the pre-test prevalence of true hypotheses; though this suggest natural methods to estimate the
latter using the former.
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or decrease the reliability of findings relative to prediction as a function of the

differences in the prior odds of hypotheses characteristically selected ex ante and

ex post to observing data.

Further, we have conjectured that the natural mechanism for producing the dif-

ference in prior odds of hypotheses selected in prediction is researcher judgment.

When a scientist is meaningfully informed in her ex ante choice of hypothesis then

her prediction is formally equivalent to restricting the set of reported study hy-

potheses to a subset which will, on average, be more likely to be true. HARKing,

on the other hand, is formally equivalent to failing to make such a restriction.

Thus, when scientists are uninformed, or worse, systematically biased, predic-

tion can correspond to restriction to a subset of hypotheses with lower expected

prior odds, and so HARKing, or a plausible variant of HARKing, can outper-

form prediction in terms of the false discovery and omission rates of the findings

produced.29

Moreover, it is important to bear in mind that the decrease in the false discovery

rate produced by prediction comes at the cost of increase in false omission rates.

Any non-trivial restriction of the set of candidate hypotheses must lower the

absolute rate of discovery. This suggests that a more ethical version of HARKing,

such as transparent HARKing, may be preferable in contexts where lowering the

false omission rate matters more to researchers or policymakers than lowering

false discovery rates.30

We have also argued that the misunderstanding of HARKing has consequences

for proposed solutions to the replication crisis. In particular, we considered a

recent proposal to redefine the conventional threshold for statistical significance

and how such a proposal can lead to undesirable consequences in light of an

accurate understanding of how HARKing affects the reliability of findings.

Our moral is that current accounts of HARKing that stem from a frequentist

philosophy of statistics fail to explain the actual logic of its interaction with the re-

liability of scientific findings, that their misdiagnosis ramifies into misprescription

for solutions in the context of the replication crisis, and that a Bayesian analysis

of the problem makes this all clear.

29 This provides a recommendation for when selecting hypotheses ex post is unequivocally likely
to be better: in inference tasks where the set of plausible hypotheses tends to be very large,
highly complicated, or where researchers are known to be biased.
30 One can think of the characteristic differences in such preferences in the concrete examples
of preliminary, exploratory analyses aimed at identifying promising future cancer treatments in
contrast to confirmatory analyses of phase III clinical trials aimed at vetting whether a pharma-
ceutical should hit the shelves and be made available to the public.
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Mathematical Appendix

For the following proofs it is assumed that we have non-extremal values for

each the significance threshold, α ∈ (0, 1), and mean power, β ∈ (0, 1), of tests

as well as for the prevalence of true hypothesis, π ∈ (0, 1), in the set of possible

hypotheses.

Proof of Proposition 1. Consider the false discovery rate for the prediction pro-

tocol Mp. Recall that, in prediction, a hypothesis is selected for testing prior to

observing the data, and that after observing the data the selected hypothesis is

reported only if it attains statistical significance.

Let π = Pr(Hi) be the fraction of true hypotheses in the set of possible hy-

potheses; πp = Pr(H1) the fraction of true hypotheses in the subset of hypotheses

selected via prediction (first we consider the case where a hypothesis is selected

at random for prediction; and so πp = π); let p = Pr(T > t|H0) denote the p-

value of the test; α = Pr(p ≤ α|H0) the significance threshold of the test; and

1−β = Pr(p ≤ α|H1) the power of the test. The false discovery rate for prediction

is then obtained via Bayes rule.

FDR(Mh) =
Pr(p ≤ α,H0)

Pr(p ≤ α)

=
Pr(p ≤ α|H0)Pr(H0)

Pr(p ≤ α|H0)Pr(H0) + Pr(p ≤ α|H1)Pr(H1)

=
α(1− πp)

α(1− πp) + (1− β)πp

=
(

1 +
πp

1− πp
1− β
α

)−1
. (A)

Next, consider the false discovery rate for the HARKing protocol Mh. Recall that,

in HARKing, a hypothesis is selected for reporting at random after observing the

data from the set of hypotheses that are significant (if the set is nonempty).

Let π, α and β be as before, let p` denote the p-value of hypothesis with index

`, and let z` be a random variable such that z` = 1 if hypothesis ` is selected to be

reported and z` = 0 otherwise. We obtain the false discovery rate for a hypothesis

H` selected via HARKing as follows. Note that, by stipulation, if H` was selected

for reporting, then it was in the set of significant hypotheses. We have

FDR(Mh) =
Pr(p` ≤ α,H`

0, z` = 1)

Pr(p` ≤ α, z` = 1)
.
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The likelihood-prior products can be expanded to Pr(z` = 1|p` ≤ α,H`
j )Pr(p` ≤

α|H`
j )Pr(H`

0) for j = 0, 1. Note that the probability that H` is significant is

independent of its truth conditional on its p-value. Hence, we have Pr(z` = 1|p` ≤
α,H`

j ) = Pr(z` = 1|p` ≤ α), which cancels out in the numerator and (expanded)

denominator. This leaves

=
Pr(p` ≤ α|H`

0)Pr(H`
0)

Pr(p` ≤ α|H`
0)Pr(H`

0) + Pr(p` ≤ α|H`
1)Pr(H`

1)

=
α(1− π)

α(1− π) + (1− β)π

=
(

1 +
π

1− π
1− β
α

)−1
. (B)

Now, compare equations (A) and (B), capturing the false discovery rates of

prediction and HARKing protocols, respectively. When the fraction of true hy-

potheses selected for testing under prediction is the same as the fraction of

true possible hypotheses, πp = π, equations (A) and (B) are equal, and hence

FDR(Mp) = FDR(Mh), as desired. �

Proof of Proposition 2. To consider the false discovery rate of selective HARKing

M sh, let ` denote the the statistically significant hypothesis with the lowest p-value

selected from the set of L hypotheses. That is, ` is the index of the hypothesis

reported by selective HARKing. Let −`′ be the index of the hypothesis with the

next-lowest p-value p∗−` = inf`′ 6=` p`′ .

The false discovery rate of selective HARKing then is just equal to the expecta-

tion of the false discovery rate of the hypothesis reported by selective HARKing,

FDR(M sh) = E`[FDR(M sh
` )]. Further, the false discovery rate of the selected

hypothesis is equal to its expectation under the distribution of the p-values of the

hypothesis with the next-lowest p-value FDR(M sh
` ) = Ep∗−`

[FDR(M sh
` (p∗−`))].

Deriving the false discovery rate of M sh
` (p∗−`) just as before we get

FDR(M sh
` (p∗−`)) =

(
1 +

π

1− π
1− β(min{α, p∗`})

min{α, p∗`}
)−1

≤
(

1 +
π

1− π
1− β
α

)−1
= FDR(Mp)

Thus FDR(M sh) ≤ FDR(Mh) = FDR(Mp) as desired.

To prove the false discovery rate for selective HARKing is decreasing in the

number of hypotheses, first note that P sh
` (p∗−`) is increasing in p∗−` for p∗−` < α

and constant otherwise. The CDF of p∗−` given the number of hypotheses L is

Pr(p∗−` ≤ t|L) = Pr(p∗−` ≤ t)L−1 and thus Pr(p∗−` ≤ t|L) is first-order stochasti-

cally dominated by Pr(p∗−` ≤ t|L′) for L′ < L. It follows that P sh is decreasing

in L. �
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Proof of Proposition 3. Finally, we show that prediction is more reliable than

HARKing, FDR(Mp) > FDR(Mh) just in case πp > π. Consider a popula-

tion of studies and let π be the fraction of true hypotheses in the set of possible

hypotheses; let πp be the fraction of true hypotheses in the subset of hypotheses

selected via prediction; α the significance threshold of tests; and 1−β their power.

From the preceding proofs, we have the following false discovery rates for the

prediction and HARKing protocols:

FDR(Mp) =
(

1 +
πp

1− πp
1− β
α

)−1
, and FDR(Mh) =

(
1 +

π

1− π
1− β
α

)−1
.

So FDR(Mp) and FDR(Mh), as established in proposition 2, are equal when

the fraction of true hypotheses selected under either protocol are equal, πp = π.

Thus, all that remains to be shown is that the false discovery rate of prediction

is decreasing in πp. For this, we simply take the derivative of FDR(Mp) with

respect to πp and show that it is negative.

∂

∂πp
[FDR(Mp)] =

α(β − 1)

(α(πp − 1) + (β − 1)πp)
2 < 0.

And the expression is negative since the numerator is negative for the assumed

values of type I and II error rates (α, β ∈ (0, 1)) and since the denominator must

be positive. �

Proposition 4. When hypotheses are selected from the same set of candidate

hypotheses with fraction πp = π ∈ (0, 1) true hypotheses, then prediction yields

the same false omission rate as HARKing.

Proof. Let πp, π, p, α, and β be as before. Consider the false omission rate of

prediction, Mp.

FOR(Mp) =
Pr(p > α,H1)

Pr(p > α)

=
Pr(p > α|H1)Pr(H1)

Pr(p > α|H1)Pr(H1) + Pr(p > α|H0)Pr(H0)

=
βπp

βπp + (1− α)(1− πp)

=
(

1 +
1− πp
πp

1− α
β

)−1
. (A)

Next, consider the false omission rate of the HARKing protocol, Mh.

FDR(Mh) =
Pr(p` ≤ α,H`

0, z` = 1)

Pr(p` ≤ α, z` = 1)
.

=
Pr(p` ≤ α|H`

0)Pr(H`
0)

Pr(p` ≤ α|H`
0)Pr(H`

0) + Pr(p` ≤ α|H`
1)Pr(H`

1)
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=
α(1− π)

α(1− π) + (1− β)π

=
(

1 +
1− π
π

1− α
β

)−1
. (B)

Clearly, whenever πp = π, the false omission rates given in (A) and (B) are equal,

as desired. �

Proposition 5. Prediction is more reliable than HARKing with respect to false

omission, just in case πp < π.

Proof. Let πp, π, p, α, and β be as before. Consider the false omission rate of

prediction, Mp. From the preceding proofs, we have the following false omission

rates for the prediction and HARKing protocols:

FOR(Mp) =
(

1 +
1− πp
πp

1− α
β

)−1
, and FOR(Mh) =

(
1 +

1− π
π

1− α
β

)−1
.

Now, observe that false omission rate of prediction is increasing in πp. For this,

take the derivative of F0R(Mp) with respect to πp and show that it is positive.

∂

∂πp
[FOR(Mp)] =

β(1− α)

(α(πp − 1) + (β − 1)πp + 1)2
> 0,

Since the numerator is positive (given 0 < α, β < 1) as is the denominator. �

Computational Appendix

A GUI for exploring the performance of reporting protcols for predic-

tion, HARKing, and fallback HARKing is available at: https://amohseni.

shinyapps.io/Reporting-Protocols-and-the-Reliability-of-Science/.

All the R code for this project is available at GitHub at: https://github.

com/amohseni/Reporting-Protocols-and-the-Reliability-of-Science.
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